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M a ari Ma Health Ab o rg i n a l C o rp o rati o n

Community Newsletter
NAIDOC DAY
in the park!



Maari Ma Team: Jae Edwards, Brooke Lance,
Cooper Flaming and Christine Polanski

On 3rd October Maari Ma attended the Annual Naidoc Day at Sturt Park
alongside other businesses and organisations.
Maari Ma provided plenty of fresh fruit and vegetables, bottled water, toothbrushes
and toothpaste to name just a few items available from the Maari Ma stand.
Maari Ma’s Early Years team also attended bringing entertainment to the little ones
with beat drums, jelly water/goop and painting activities.
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NAIDOC DAY
in the park!



What’s On?
Movember Campaign for
Nathan Appo
Tackling Indigenous
Smoking Facebook page
Giveaway
Yarning Circle

We looked after the
community with plenty of fresh
fruit and veg!

20th November - 11am

123 Hub

20th November - 5:30pm

Broken Hill Hospital

Christine Polanski was at the event representing the
Maari Ma Dental Team.

White Ribbon Day

The rock painting activities ended up with the rocks
being more paint than rock - and they’re probably still
drying!

22nd November
Patton Park
Work at the Election
information

Thank you to everyone who helped organise
NAIDOC day at Sturt Park!

30th November

WINNERS OF OUR
COLOURING COMPETITION!
The theme of 2019 Child Protection Week (1st—7th September) was “Children thrive
when their parents are supported”. Maari Ma held a colouring competition at the
Primary Health Service with a drawing showcasing how we can create safe harbours
for children including;
•
•
•
•
•
•

Taking time out to listen to what they have to say
Being kind and supportive to their parents.
Being friendly and including their families in our communities.
Speaking up if we see something that harms children.
Thinking about how all parents to have easy access to the support they need
Maari Ma supports the notion that by building stronger communities, we can
create safer environments for children.

After School Cooking
Thusdays 3:30pm—4:30pm

Healthy Start Playgroup
10:30am—1pm
Fridays at the Maari Ma
Child and Family Building
(Not on during the school
holidays)

The Winners of the colouring
competition pictured with their
prize are:
1st Prize:
HONEY STAKER (8 YEARS OLD)
2nd Prize:
NALEEDHA RILEY (5 YEARS OLD)
3rd Prize:
TYRESE CLARK-GOULD (8 YEARS
OLD)

Congratulations to all who
entered, it was tough to
pick three winners!

Honey Staker
HONEY STAKER

Naleedha Riley
NALEESHA RILEY

Tyrese Clark-Gould

TYRESE CLARK-GOULD
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Youth Work Awards & Conference
Maari Ma was again nominated this year
in the NSW Youth Work Awards 2019,
this time in the category Outstanding
Use of Data and was one of four
nominees.
While not a winner (the winner in this
category was WAGS the Dog Program) it was
great to get recognition at the event held in
Sydney which celebrates youth workers from
across the state.
The awards were part of a conference which aims to build and strengthen youth work practice, inspire
attendees with innovative ideas, and connect them with others across the state. Wings Coordinator, Tania
Lawson and Early Years Support Project Officer, Lee-Ann Adams attended the conference and awards night
and said it was a very valuable experience. Tania said she took a lot of information and messages home
with her and Lee-Ann said the two day conference was fantastic and an eye-opener. She said there was an
Indigenous youth panel that told their stories of homelessness and how they got to where they are today.
She said while it was heartbreaking it was also very inspiring. Tania and Lee-Ann are pictured above at the
conference.

FORMER MAARI MA CEO APPOINTED CEO OF
N AT I O N A L P E A K C H I L D R E N ’ S G R O U P
Congratulations to former Maari Ma CEO,
Richard Weston who has been appointed Chief
Executive Officer of SNAICC.
Richard has been with the Healing Foundation in
Canberra as CEO for the past nine years and has been
in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander affairs for more
than 25 years. Richard continues his strong affiliation
with Maari Ma and has returned for various events and
occasions.
Maari Ma wish him all the very best in his new role and
look forward to forming a strong alliance with SNAICC
through his leadership.
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Tackling Indigenous Smoking

H O S T E D T H E D E A D LY B L U E S
AMBASSADORS

Four local primary schools were lucky enough
to be visited by NRL greats Nathan Blacklock
and Mark O’Meley on Friday 18th October.
Nathan and Mark, along with NSWRL Club
and competitions Coordinator Ben James and
Indigenous and Community Programs Manager
Kristian Heffernan, took their message of Antibullying, healthy choices and healthy living to the
schools with a fun and interactive presentation.
All schools received a new rugby ball and
students had the opportunity to win prizes.

From left: Ben James, Nathan Blacklock, Railway Town
Primary School Principle Kerry-Sue Pascoe, Kristian
Heffernan and Mark O’Meley.

Kristian, Nathan and Mark act out a Anti-Bullying
message for Central Primary School students.

Alma School teachers happy with their new Rugby balls

Burke Ward School Staff happy to add the new
Rugby ball to their sports equipment.

Alma Students listening carefully as Nathan Kristian and
Ben hand out prizes.
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MAARI MA

Staff News

Brooke Lance has gradulated from Charles Sturt University with a
Bachelor of Social Science (Social Welfare). Brooke completed her degree
via distance education through the Wagga-Wagga campus, and she was
accompanied by her partner, Grayson, and his parents, Lorna and Graham
Trappel, at a graduation ceremony at the Rosehill Race Course in Sydney
last month. Brooke completed the last five months of her degree while
working full-time as a Youth Program Worker at Maari Ma Health. Brooke
is the daughter of Steve Lance and Carolyn Galea, and she went to
Willyama High School.
Article and Photo by Barrier Daily Truth

Congratulations to Maari Ma’s Administration Assistant, Tamara
Brache, who has completed Certificate III in Dental Assisting.

HIPPY Coordinator, Michelle Parker (right) has taken on the role for the
next 12 months as Early Years Leader—congratulations Michelle. Michelle
said she’s thoroughly enjoying the challenge and looking forward to the year
ahead. Maari Ma are currently advertising for a HIPPY Coordinator to fill
Michelle’s role.

Maari Ma, represented by Marrabinya, has
been selected as a Community Organisation
of the Year Finalist at the 2019 Dreamtime
Awards. This is the second consecutive year
to be selected as a finalist in these awards
and it is great news and recognition of all
the hard work the team does. The National
Dreamtime Awards is an opportunity for First
Maari Ma recently said farewell to Lesley Harvey after nearly five
yearspeople
as
Nations
to come together and recognise
our Early Years Leader. Lesley has taken up a position with theexcellence
Royal Flying
in the categories of Sport, Arts,
Doctor Service as a Child and Family Therapist (play therapist).Education,
Maari Ma Health and Community. The awards
wish her all the best.
are attended by the country’s most high profile
political and community figures, sporting
We also farewell Norman Thomas who worked at Maari Ma as stars,
a Transport
entertainers and personalities. They
Officer. We wish Norman the very best for the future.
recognise excellence across 17 categories,
plus three major awards. The awards was held
on November 16th in Sydney.

Farewell
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HEALING PROGRAM

HIGHLIGHTED

Well done to Marsha Files and Maari Ma’s
Healing program team on the recent inclusion
of the program in the NSW Government’s
second edition of the Domestic Violence
Regional Strategy Groups (RSGs) quarterly
newsletter.
The Healing Program team headed the snapshots of
the region section and provided a good comprehensive
run-down of the program. Other projects highlighted
were South West Sydney DV events, Newcastle

youth program, Inverell community framework,
Wollongong youth project and Blacktown courageous
conversations. Deputy Secretary of the RSGs, Simone
Walker, said the RSGs play an important part in
implementation, leading projects and addressing
issues in the regions in order to protect victims and
hold perpetrators to account. She said in June 2019 the
Premier recommitted to reducing domestic violence
reoffending as a Premier’s Priority, with a target of a
25% reduction in the number of domestic violence
reoffenders by 2023.

HEALING PROGRAM
SUPPORTS
G E N E R AT I O N A L C H A N G E
I N FA R W E S T N S W
Maari Ma Health have delivered their healing
program to over 200 people in Far West
NSW as part of a 2 year trial that is nearing
completion.
Kalypi Paaka Mirika: Clear River Ahead Healing
Program enables participants over 6 weeks to
understand their circumstances and deal with
Marsha Files from Maari Ma co-designed and
stressors that may lead to violence. It will contribute
trained workers for the Kalypi Paaka Mirika: Clear
River Ahead Healing Program.
to an evidence base for healing programs and
received funding support from the NSW Domestic
and Family Violence Innovation Fund and the National Healing Foundation.
The program targets prevention and early intervention by introducing theraputic practices and
skills within a localised cultural framework which highlights the strength of Aboriginal culture. The
program develops knowledge and skills around change, culture, goal setting, violence, stress, trauma,
resilience, loss, grief and managing grief.
A strength of the program is that it was designed and delivered by and for the Aboriginal communities
of Broken Hill, Wilcannia and Menindee utilising local research developed with the University of NSW
for the Community Safety Research Project.
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A few months ago I was asked to
travel to London to be one of the faces
of the 2019 International Movember
campaign.
Of course I said yes and I’m honoured and blessed
to be apart of such an important cause.
If you know me you’d know I’m very passionate
about mental health and educating our mob
around the importance of staying mentally
healthy.
Too many of my brothers are passing away from
suicide, don’t be shame my brothers. We need
to be there for each other & educate our people
around mental health & depression.
This is just another way in supporting friends and family going through depression and anxiety as we can
always educate someone around us.
This year Movember is reminding us that not everyone can grow the world’s best moustache but that shouldn’t
stop you because “Whatever you grow will save a bro”.
No matter if it’s patchy, lopsided or just kind of…furry, like mine! Every Mo has the power to save!

Your donation will help Movember fund ground breaking work in prostate cancer, testicular
cancer, mental health and suicide prevention.
To donate please visit Nathan’s page:

https://au.movember.com/donate/details?memberId=9788853
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GET

Deadly

Join the Tackling-Indigenous-Smokingat-Maari-Ma Facebook page today:
http://maarima.com.au/tis

Maari Ma Health along with
the Tackling Indigenous
Smoking program have
teamed up with Foodland
in Beryl Street to bring you
good nutrition and kick
start a deadly lifestyle
for you, your family and
community.
Simply head to the
Tackling-IndigenousSmoking-at-Maari-Ma
Facebook page. Like the
post, tag a friend and share
this opportunity. A winner
will be announced each
Thursday.
Maari Ma and Foodland Staff
ineligible to enter.
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Maari Ma Welcomes...

Maari Ma would like to introduce two new
Dieticians to the team:
Gina first became interested in nutrition while studying it in
high school which lead her to becoming a dietitian. She has
a passion for sharing her knowledge of food and nutrition
with others and is excited to start helping people meet their
health goals.
Alina is a dietitian who is passionate about all things food
and nutrition. She is keen on providing individualised,
evidence based and holistic dietary advice to allow people
to meet their optimal health and lifestyle goals. She wanted
to become a dietitian because she noticed how much
misinformation there was around food and wanted to apply
it not only to her own life, but to others’ and help those
around her.

Our dietitian’s
recommendation:

COLOURFUL

FRIED RICE
INGREDIENTS
2 eggs
2 tsp of sunflower oil
1 carrot (diced)
1 bunch of asparagus (diced)
2 zucchini (diced)
1 handful of mushrooms (diced)
1 red capsicum (diced)
1 can of corn (drained)
1 cup of peas (drained)
2 cups of brown or Basmati rice
(cooked and then cooled)
2 tablespoons of soy sauce

METHOD
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Crack the eggs into a small bowl and wisk together.
Heat oil in a large frying pan over medium heat.
Add veggies to the pan and fry for 2-3 minutes.
Add the rice and fry for a further 2 minutes.
Move the rice mixture to one side of the pan.
Pour the egg mixture into the space created in the pan and
cook for 2 minutes.
7. Once the egg is cooked, combine it into the rice mixture.
8. Add soy sauce and cook through before serving.
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M UM S & BU BS !

Maari Ma would like to welcome two new bubs into
the community!
Our congratulations to Tessa, Johnny, Kobe and Amani,
who have welcomed baby Lylah Alice Rose Harris, born
on 9/10/2019 at 12:07PM at 7 pounds 4 ounces and 52
cm.

Baby Lylah Alice Rose

Our congratulations also to mum Rebecca McRae
and dad Josh Jones for the birth of baby Kaylee
Jones on 03/10/2019. Baby Kaylee weighed 4010g
and mum, Rebecca, was looked after by AMIHS
Midwife Tiffany Cattermole, Midwife Toni Bahler &
AHP Bronwyn Johnson.

Baby Kaylee
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GP Review
During the year you should
see your doctor to see if your
GPMP or medication needs
to be changed. You may also
need some tests .

START:
Your cycle of care starts
with a twelve monthly
CTG/IPIP sign up. This includes
an ATSI Health Check and a
follow-up by a health worker.





M AARI M A

Follow-up care
Our health workers
will visit you to
talk about your
health and see how
you are going with
your medications .

C ycle of Care

You should see your
doctor regularly and
develop a care plan to
manage your health.
This plan is called
a GPMP .

GPMP & Medication



podiatrists and eye specialists. The Keeping
Well team and pharmacist will help you with
your medications which could include a Home
Medication Review and a Webster Pack.

Maari Ma Primary Health Care Service

Improving Aboriginal Health & Closing the Gap...
About MMPHCS
Maari Ma Primary Health Care Service aims to provide culturally appropriate
health services to Aboriginal people living in Broken Hill and surrounding
communities.
We are governed by an all Aboriginal Board of Directors, who are deeply
committed to providing an holistic approach to Aboriginal health that includes
physical, emotional, spiritual, cultural and environmental dimensions.

Kaylene Kemp

Executive Manager
PHCS

Kendy Rogers

Service Manager:
PHCS

Our health workers, doctors and nurses are committed to providing you with
the highest quality care. If you ever feel that this has not been achieved, please
contact the manager, Kendy Rogers, on 08 8082 9777 to discuss the matter.
Maari Ma : Winner of Far West Business Excellence Awards for our
successful service to the Aboriginal communities of the Far West.



You will be looked after by our Keeping Well
team and other specialists like our dieticians,

Regular services

Occasional services

Doctors
Nurses
Health workers
Child health nurses
Midwives
Dietician
Primary mental health
workers
Alcohol and other
drug staff
Psychologist
Kids dentist
Adult dentist
Women’s health
Pharmacist
Social Worker

Heart specialist
Kidney specialist
Diabetes specialist
Child health specialist
Eye specialist
Alcohol specialist
Smoking specialist
Podiatry
Optometrist

439-443 Argent Street,
Broken Hill, NSW 2880
Phone: 08 8082 9777 Fax: 08 8082 9778
Web: www.maarima.com.au
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